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BARC Caterham Graduates Championship
Newsletter, March 2002

Silverstone
Yippeeeeeee!  Racing starts in just three days time!
Numbers:  At the official closing date we had 33 Graduates and 17 Supers.  Slightly disappointing
number of Grads, but I’ve already boll*cked you all about that so I’ll keep schtumm.  Unfortunately,
the Silverstone grid capacity is 33 so there will NOT be a qualifying race.  Supers numbers are
slightly will be slightly higher – we are being joined by three “guest” drivers (non-points scoring)
from RoadSports B – Richard Gomes, John Gaw and Simon Hopkins.

Final regs:  You should have them by now.  If you’re new to Grads racing, just read the regs and do
what it says.  Best advice is to turn up well early to allow plenty of time for everything.  Grads
scrutineering starts at 8.25 – and you will be on track by 10am.  You would be well advised to try to
be in the paddock unloading by 7am!!!  Sign-on early and make very sure that you attend the first-
time drivers’ briefing unless you have previously raced on this circuit (and in this configuration).  I
would suggest that you aim to sign-on at 8.10 and got straight to the 8.20 briefing.

Hospitality:  Breakfast will be served in The Grads hospitality bus/awning from 7.30.  Free coffee all
day, then lunch and “afternoon tea”!  This is being provided for you and your guests/support crew
for the handsomely subsidised price of just £5 per head.  Please DO support it – at this price, you
really can’t afford no to!  Make sure to buy a wrist band.  The wrist bands will be numbered.  At the
end of the day, there will be a lucky number draw for a bottle of bubbly.  (Dom Perignon or Dom
Perrier? – wait and see…).  To be eligible for the prize you must be at the “end of day prize-
giving” and still wearing your wrist band!!!!  Prize giving will be approx half an hour after the
last Grads race, ie. about 4.00 or 4.15, if the timetable is to be believed.  Keep an eye on the
noticeboard at the bus.  We will also have a rack for dispensing qualifying and race bulletins.  First
person to find the bulletins at the circuit office, please bring back a whole bunch!!!

01455 822 686
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Best Improvers awards have been sourced by Franek Low.  These are awarded by the club to the
drivers who make up most places during the race – but winners and 2nd/3rd place trophy winners
can’t win one of these as well!.  Franek has found some stupendous pots for our podium people!!!

Decals
Seems we got them out just in time…  Full marks to Steve Dixon at AIM Graphics who turned them
round in next to no time!  Please take the time to put them on neatly.  Hard luck stories from drivers
who couldn’t find the time to fit all the decals will be treated sympathetically just this once.  But
please make the effort. I will have spares at Silverstone but these things are dear so please try not to
damage them!!!

Note that you need to provide your own “scrutineering decals” and your race numbers.  And don’t
forget your novice cross if you have less than 10 race signatures on your license.  These items can
be purchased from Trident who have a shop AT Silverstone.

TPR Contacts:  Note Andy McMillan’s new Mobile number: 0797 444 000 7

BARC AGM
Please do try and come.  Your chance to get John Bennet and I elected to The Council and see if we
can exert some Graduates influence on British Motorsport!  I feel sure that every last vote will
count…  I hope we will be joined by some “supporters” from the K-Sports and 2CVs.

Start time is 7.00pm prompt on Weds 27 March, RAC Club Pall Mall.  We all had a good night out
there last year and hope that even more can join us this year.  If the pattern follows last year,
there’s FREE refreshments (including free bar!) at the RAC Club before and after the meeting and we
will follow it up with a good few beers at a local hostelry.

To attend, and vote, you must be a BARC member and should bring your card with you.  Check your
membership expiry date – if membership will expire by then, make sure you re-apply!  Dropping out
from The Grads next year (and thus not planning to join The BARC)?  You can join as a cheap social
non-competing member.  Fancy bringing your other half to London for a night out – enrol her (or
him, or whatever) as a JOINT member (very cheaply)!!!  And you can enrol on-line.

If you’re a little early, consider meeting up at the Red Lion in Crown Passage.  Afterwards, we will
probably eat and drink at The Sports Bar in Haymarket on The Porterhouse in Maiden Lane.

Tyres:
Avon’s UK Racing Distributor B.M.T.R. have now confirmed that they will be attending the following
events during 2002:
- 16 June Mallory Park
- 21 July Snetterton
- 8 Sept Snetterton
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Suggest drivers contact Dave Wootton or Paul Smith in advance to order tyres required at the above
races.

B.M.T.R. Tel: 0121 331 1122 Fax: 0121 643 7606

Avon will be attending the Brands Festival - 5/6 Oct.

Race Insurance:
Is very expensive this year.  Seems to many of us crashed LAST year…  Prices seem to be in the
region of £3k+ for the whole season.  And with a £1k excess, most drivers realized that this means
they would be paying £4,000 OUT before getting anything in - and the most they were getting in was
something around £8k.  Which means that the gamble becomes:
- pay no insurance and run the risk of an £8k bill
- choose insurance and face the certainty of a £3k bill and the possibility of (a) it being wasted or (b)
having to pay out ANOTHER £1k in the event of a major shunt.

Anyhow, if you want insurance, try Competition Car Insurance (again) 0115 941 5255, or my new
source - Gareth Piggot, XSI Xtreme Sports Insurance, 01444 233 375.

Mirrors: See our web-site’s blurb about clip-on mirrors from Seven Accessories.

Non-Championship races

If the possibility of four races wasn't enough at Pembrey, the Welsh Sports and Saloon Car
Championship have invited us to enter their races on the 5th and 6th April.  They say you don't
have to register for the championship to race, but if you do join for £85 there's free test days at
Pembrey on 9th March, 21st June (1/2 day) and 18th October (1/2 day).  Contact Anita
Williams for more details - 01792 893800

There's also a possibility of racing with the Northern Saloon and Sports-car Championship on 11th
and 12th May at Croft. (The test day is on Friday and our race isn't until Sunday, so this could
give those who have travelled a long way something to do on Saturday).  The organisers aren't
sure of numbers at this stage, so the only guaranteed way to get a race would be sign up for the
series.  Perhaps nearer the time, they may be an open invitation to race with the series without
commitment. Contact Phil Lee for details - 01429 267047. (Unusually, Grads cars would be likely
to be more competitive than Super-Grads as they run as “Restricted Kit Cars” rather than
Unlimited).  – Graeme Smith.

Graduates Vauxhall engine sparking plugs:  Due to availability problems, Nick Haryett advises
that either Bosch FR8LDC OR FLR8LD can be used.

Closing dates:  Pembrey was Monday.  Still plenty of time to get your entry in but you may be
charged an additional late entry fee.  Look at your entry forms now and note the dates.  Delaying
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your entry just makes a load of work for loads of people, including some of the Grads organizers, so
please don’t delay without good cause.

Booking testing:  Some of you were caught out by how quickly Silverstone testing on 22 March
was “sold out”.  Don’t be caught out – book as early as you can!!!!

MST Transponders
Aaaaahhhhhhhhh!!!!!  Much consternation.  Not enough notice and not enough information.  But I
sent out stuff a week or so back about recommended fitting positions and methods of wiring.  Saving
grace is that it seems that they will not be mandatory at Silverstone.  If you have questions about
fitting, TPR may be able to help out at Silverstone or just ask around and see what others have done.
If in doubt, call me.

Engine work
It is our scrutineer’s intention to check and fit engine seals to VERY car at Silverstone this weekend.

2002 RACE Calendar – FINAL, BARC issue
24 Mar 1 race Silverstone
6/7 Apr 2 races Pembrey   DOUBLE HEADER
27/28 Apr 1 race Rockingham
12 May 1 race Croft
16 June 1 race Mallory
6/7 July 2 races Croix-en-Ternois, FRANCE     DOUBLE HEADER
21 July 1 race Snetterton (40 min race for Supers)
10/11 Aug 1 race Anglesey
7/8 Sept 1 race Snetterton (40 min race for Supers)
5/6 Oct 1 race Brands (Caterham festival)
________________________________________________
Total Champ races:  12  (10 weekends)

Notes:
- Experience suggests that any of these dates may swap from Sat to Sun or vice versa!
- Supers' long races at Snet: Grads should bear in mind that the qualifying race scenario should mean
that many drivers will regularly get two races instead of one!
- Both classes will always race at the same meetings (3 races - 1 Grads Qualy & 1 Grads c'ship, 1

Super-Grads c'ship)
- Scoring:  "drop 2".
- BARC may be putting together a good deal for ferry crossing to Croix.

Spa race
Date is firm; exact days for practice, qualifying and races are yet to be absolutely finally agreed.
Plan for the weekend of 28/29 Sept.  Two half hour races; if we follow last year’s plan, it will be:-
Travel out on Weds, test on Thurs, qualify on Friday, race 1 on Sat, race 2 on Sun.  The grid
capacity is 64!!!!!  Let’s give ‘em a Caterham race to remember.  We’ll all race together but
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we’ll do plenty of class prizes again – all presented on the SPA winners’ podium, with champers and
everything!!!!  Priority to Graduates Club Racing Members.  Then there’s other attractions like the
Spa Casino…  Everyone who went in 2001 will be determined to do it again and will tell you that it
was THE terrific weekend.  Remember that this overseas race is non-BARC and thus will require a full
National A license - which means first get 10 signatures on your Nat B (2001 and/or 2002).  It’s time
to think about booking a hotel.  They are listed in the Autosport Guide.  Personally, I’d recommend
the village of Francorchamps rather than the town of Spa.  The Hotel Moderne is basic but OK.  And
it WAS modern, once…  I’m sure Graeme will re-issue his recommended hotel list shortly.

Testing and accommodation (thanks to Graeme Smith)

Silverstone
Accommodation:  Green Man Premier Lodge, £47 per room, usually enough room for trailers if
a bit tight manoeuvring,  "Chef and Brewer" pub next door - good food,  0870 7001588

Pembrey
Test on Friday 5th April, (with TPR tech support) £140 full day/£80 half day (this is a BARC
discount - make sure you quote your membership number),  tel 01554 891042
Accommodation:  Stradey Park Hotel, Llanelli, 7 miles from circuit.  They are doing a deal for
racers - family room at £70 per ROOM per night B&B rather than the normal rate of £85, tel 01554
758171.  Don't even think about taking your trailer - the car park is on a 1:10 slope (Park at the track
then go to the hotel)!

Rockingham
Test on Friday 26th April, (with TPR tech support) afternoon only with limited tracktime, they
currently (end of January) don't know cost, sessions, or indeed their arse from their elbow.  Contact
Nanette Houston on 01536 271534.  General tests on the Historic circuit (which is what we're racing
on) also on Tuesday 19th February and Thursday 14th March
Accommodation: ???  Ideas, anyone?

Croft
Test on Friday 10th May, (with TPR tech support) but cost TBA.  (Should be cheaper than
general test price of £150 full day/£85 half day PLUS VAT).  Contact Clare Jones 01325 721815
Accommodation: Croft Spa Hotel, 1 mile from circuit, large hotel with leisure facilities, nice
deluxe rooms,  in region of £70 for a double (often offers for staying two nights), passable restaurant
(but the service was poor last year), big car park suitable for trailers.

BARC and the regs
Regs are now published.  You’re a member of The Graduates Racing Club, but have you registered
for the championship with BARC?  This is easy, free and essential.  Registration from is on the back
of the regs.  If you need regs, call Claire Nixon at BARC 01264 88 22 00.

Race car for hire?
Check out our web-site to find out about cars for hire.
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2002 Sponsors

BookaTrack
Peter Ritchie, Particle Analysis
Paul Manyweathers, ASC Telcom Ltd
Mac Apostolides, C&M Apostolides Relocation Services
Michael Sherry, Tax Lawyer
Julian Atkinson, Delvaux Chocolates – Julian is giving us deluxe choccies as prizes!!!
Alan Williamson, Premier Road & Track Events
Team Parker Racing
Moving Feasts event catering

Please take a look at their web-sites!!!

How many racing in 2002?
Grads:  55 paid-up
New Grads Drivers:  Since last newsletter.  Please all extend a warm welcome to:

- Martin Oxborough
- Tony Murray
- Alistair Gibbins

Supers:  21 paid-up

New Supers Drivers: Since last newsletter.  Please all extend a warm welcome to:
- Chris Reynalds (F.Ford veteran!!!)
- Valerie Diederichs

Graduates-Web-site
Take a look at your web-site:  www.graduates.org.uk.  Especially the Guestbook – there’s a lot
of daily info being posted by your fellow drivers!  And please sign-in, so that we know who’s looking
and who isn’t!  Web-site is maintained by Supers driver Mark Harrison.  Contact him with your
comments and suggestions (and corrections…).

It’s YOUR Newsletter
Or it could be?  What do you want to see here?  Do you have anything to contribute?  Some
technical trips?  Your track-day experience report?  Your “Novices’ guide to Graduate Racing”?
Whatever, think about it, talk to me and get tapping on that keyboard!!!
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Who’s who?
Technical Sub-Committee: We have an experienced and established committee of 5 drivers who
co-ordinate closely with all our drivers and with Caterham, Avon and others to review and write our
technical regs - they do a marvellous job of ensuring that our regs are safe, fair and tight but flexible
- their unenviable task is to ensure that our regs “please most of the people, most of the time"!!!
These guys have done a great job of putting together next year’s regs.  Got any queries or
suggestions? – please contact them:
Nick Haryett’s TSC members are:
- Franek Low
- Sheila Marshall       (also masterminding Graduates branded merchandise for us)
- Andrew Outterside
- John Bennet
Management Committee:
- Chairman, Nick Frost: 07768 540 848
- Secretary, Graeme Smith: 07946 703 397
- Treasurer, Christian Marryat: 07831 564 628

Regards
Nick Frost

Chairman, Caterham Graduates Racing Club
http://www.graduates.org.uk/

Mobile/pager: 07768 540 848
Fax: 0117 988 6320
mailto:nick.frost@radiodetection.com

Radiodetection Ltd, Western Drive
Bristol   BS14 0AZ

Contact e-mail addresses:
Nick Frost mailto:nick.frost@radiodetection.com
Christian Marryat mailto:Christian@MirageEvents.co.uk
Graeme Smith mailto:graeme@caterhamscholarship.freeserve.co.uk
Nick Haryett mailto:HARYETNJ@apci.com
Franek Low mailto:FranekLow@aol.com
Sheila Marshall mailto:sheila_mm@hotmail.com
Andrew Outterside mailto:Andrewoutterside@btinternet.com
John Bennett mailto:john@hid.uk.com
Paul Manyweathers mailto:PMANYWEATH@AOL.COM
Mark Harrison mailto:markr_harrison@hotmail.com
Mark Smithers mailto:mark.smithers@virgin.net
Team Parker mailto:teamparkerracing@aol.com


